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A proposal consists of th* *llowing parts:

rhe Research propoffi Jgt

Abstract-300 to 400 words ,HtflHN.-
Background and Problem statement: This gives ttre oaffiund and motivation forthe selection of the topic and a clear description of the probtem.rilto, finaly resuttingin a concise problem statement. This part includes a review of the theoretical andempirical literature, which is most relevant to the topic and 

"nrriu, 
that your workadvanced the current stage of knowredge. The theory act" as-a base for furtherinvestigation and comparison with the lfuture) results. you must indicate whichconcepts are important to be rooked at in answeiing the research questions.

Research objective(s) and research question$:
objectives of the research. lt is important that the
strictly related to the research topic.
Subsequently, the research objective(s) should be translated into research questions
that need to be answered in order to tuirit the objectivelsy. rn most cases, your reviewof the literature enables you to define clear and testabl'e hypotheses, which shouldalso be included.

Research methods: rn this part of the proposal you expra in how the researchquestions will be answered you need to consider theioilowing pointr,

ldentify the character of the thesis work. wiil it be an exprorative, acomparative, experimental or design study? what should be the finar product: thedescription of a research object, a tneory, the test ot a trvpotnesls, a simurationmodel, a comparison of scenarios for future deveropmenti, , .rnrgement pran,a design for a nature restoration plan?
Develop a suitable dTs.ign for your experiments and observations and choosethe methods for apprying treatments and data coilection.ftris step requires
glglil.g about, and providing an answer to, questions tike:
(11 .T/-hat 

is your object and what kind of data do you want from it?(2) what methods do you employ to derive the data? what kind of observationsand measurements 9n!.horry many replicates do you neeOZ ln case ofexperimental work: of which factors do you want to test the effect on whichresponse variabres? How do you vary these factors? what is theexperimental design?
(3) Which instruments and facitities do you need? lt is important to thrnk about thrsfar in advance, because not ail equipment is avairabre, or it can be. in useelsewhere. The tree corer and rab facirity wiil be provided tio,.' rnic
You should explicitly consider the reliability, vatidity and replicabitity or lre resuttsof your research.

Design the data analysis: lt should be pointed out that the description of themethod$,1s necessary for data collection as well as for data anarysis. How can thedata be processed? which statistical tests can be applied givln-the employed datacollection methods or experimental design? Note thai it i.fipottunt to think aboutdata analysis before you start to collect?ata. Certain 
"nuryr"r-require 

certain dataformats and experimental set-up.

working plan and time schedule: The research proposal finally shourd becompleted by a comprehensive working plan, indicating'the necessary steps in

This clearly states the scientific
objectives of the research are
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der in time rhefina. report shou'd

you need to preseh.,a tinancdilttp[t]tl"]n" financial plan should not exceed

200000,00 (Two lakh rrlPees)'
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